Abstract-A rule-based controller for rotary ventricular assist devices was developed to automatically regulate the pumping speed of the device without introducing suction in the ventricle. The control approach is based on a discriminant analysis function that detects the occurrence of suction, providing the input for the rule-based controller. This controller has been tested in simulations showing the ability to autonomously adjust pump flow according to the patient's level of activity, while sustaining adequate perfusion pressures. The performance of the system (suction detector and controller) was tested for several levels of activity and contractility state of the left ventricle, using a lumped parameter model of the circulatory system coupled with a left ventricular assist device. In all cases, the controller kept cardiac output and mean arterial pressure within acceptable physiologic ranges.
I. INTRODUCTION
The control problem for rotary ventricular assist devices (rVADs) is to set up pump speed such that cardiac output (pump flow) and pressure perfusion are within acceptable physiological ranges. Since blood flow demand varies according to the patient's level of activity, an adaptive controller is desirable to adjust pump speed.
When operated in a open-loop fashion, the desired operating point of the rVAD may be identified by a clinician or technical personnel. This control strategy severely compromises the patient's quality of life because adjustments in pump speed cannot be made when technical personnel are absent, regardless of physiologic changes of the patient.
Due to the lack of reliable pressure and flow sensors for long term implants, observability of state variables is an issue for controlling rVADs. This problem compelled researchers to investigate alternative approaches to estimate these variables. For instance, estimation of pump flow and pressure difference variables from pump motor current and speed was suggested by Schima et al [1] . Yu et al [2] proposed a Kalman filter to estimate systemic vascular bed parameters for real time control applications of artificial hearts.
A heart rate based controller for rotary VADs was introduced by Golding at al. [3] . They demonstrated that flow and demand are linearly dependent on heart rate. Thus, using heart-rate as a control signal, they determined the appropriate pump speed that provides the required blood flow. Even though this approach seems appealing, it needs a precise mapping between heart-rate and flow, which may be difficult to obtain in clinical applications. If the patient's heart rate is not stable (e.g., arrhythmia), harmful control signals may be generated. Moreover, this approach does not guarantee the absence of suction events.
Giridharan et al [4] developed a pressure based controller. Their approach was to adapt pump flow according to the physiological status of the patient (i.e, rest, exercising, walking) while maintain a constant average pressure difference (∆P ) between the left ventricle and the aorta. However, keeping ∆P constant does not assure adequate cardiac output and suction detectors are needed for this approach as well.
Anti-suction approaches are generally based on some index or feature extracted from a signal (e.g., pump speed, pump current or pump flow) which indicate whether or not suction is present. Choi et al [5] proposed a proportionalintegral type fuzzy logic controller to adjust pump speed based on a pulsatility index, derived from the pump flow signal. However, suction may occur if the reference pulsatility value is not properly set.
A possible control approach to avoid entering the suction region is to embed suction detectors in a control supervisor structure, as suggested in [6] . That approach takes into account all criteria of interest to clinicians, i.e, adaptive cardiac output according to the patient's level of activity, sustainable pressure perfusion, and preload pressure below a maximum of 15mmHg to avoid pulmonary edema. However, such an approach would require more information regarding the pump status as well as real time estimation of the hemodynamic parameters of the patient.
In this paper, a rule-based controller for rotary VADs is proposed. Using the discriminant scores from a discriminant analysis based suction detection system as input, this controller can automatically adjust pump speed to respond to the patient's physiologic demand. Section 2 describes the lumped parameter cardiovascular-pump model used to assess the controller performance. Section 3 briefly describes the suction detection system. Section 4 shows design details of the controller and evaluation of the controller under several levels of preload and contractility state are presented in Section 5.
II. THE CARDIOVASCULAR-PUMP MODEL
A non-linear time-varying cardiovascular-pump model [7] shown in Figure 1 was used in this research. This model can be described by a sixth order set of differential equations aṡ
where A(t), b and the model parameters are given in [7] . The control variable, u(t) = ω 2 (t), is the square of the rotational speed of the pump, ω. Table I shows the state vector definition for the cardiovascular-pump model.
The model equation developed for the Nimbus 1 LVAD [8] relates the pressure difference across the pump, H, as a function of pump flow and pump speed
where β 0 = −0.1707, β 1 = −0.02177 and β 2 = 0.0000903 are the pump model parameters.
TABLE I STATE VARIABLES
Variables Name Physiological Meaning (unit)
The suction detection system for LVADs was presented in [9] , [10] . This system can correctly classify pump flow patterns, based on a discriminant analysis (DA) model that combines several indices derived from the pump flow signal to make a decision about the pump status. In this research, the pump status can be one of the following: a) No Suction (NS): This is the "normal" condition. Pump Inlet Pressure (PIP) -the pressure at the pump head -is positive and its difference from Left Ventricular Pressure (LVP) is small, i.e, ∆P = LV P − P IP ≤ 10mmHg. Also, PF is an almost periodic signal;
1 Nimbus Inc, Rancho Cordova, CA; actual HeartMate II.
b) Moderate Suction (MS): In this case, the gradient 10mmHg < ∆P ≤ 25mmHg and some suction is observed. This could be due to intermittent contact between the cannula tip and the left ventricular wall; c) Severe Suction (SS): In this case PIP presents negative spikes and PF no longer has pulsatile behavior synchronized with the patient's heart rate. The ventricle is completely unloaded and cannot support the negative gradient pressure imposed by the pump. Cardiac tissue damage may occur, and this condition must be avoided. The indices considered in this approach are frequency-, time-, and time-frequency-domain indices. The frequency-domain indices detect changes in the harmonic and subharmonic energy content of the pump flow signal when a suction event is occurring. The time-domain indices detect changes in pump flow pulsatility based on a beat-to-beat analysis of the pump flow and first derivative of pump flow. The timefrequency index can track variations in the standard deviation of the instantaneous mean frequency of the pump flow signal. These indices are combined in a DA decision system to generate a suction alarm.
IV. THE RULE-BASED CONTROLLER
A rule-based controller for rotary VADs was designed following Mandani's approach [11] , as shown in Fig. 2 . The design of such a controller encompasses three main tasks: the design of the membership sets of the input and output variables, the design of a rule-base and the choice of a defuzzification method. In our application, the discriminant scores from the DA model DS 1 and DS 2 are the input variables. These scores indicate the pump status as either no suction (NS), moderate suction (MS) or severe suction (SS). The output variable, δ ω , is a percent value on the interval [−5%, 5%], which is used to updated pump speed according to
where δ ω is the output of the rule-based controller in the k th time window. In our application, a time window is 5 heartbeats long. The initial pump speed, ω 0 , is a value given by the clinician. This value is usually estimated by a cardiac exam, which estimates the flow of blood returning to the patient's heart (venous return). 
A. Membership sets
The input membership sets are defined on the range spanned by the discriminant scores DS 1 and DS 2 . Five membership functions (three triangular and two trapezoidal) were used for both input variables. 
B. Rule-base
The number of input fuzzy sets used dictates the number of rules in the rule-base. Since we have two input variables with 5 sets each, 5 2 = 25 rules are needed in the rule-base. These rules were organized in a bank of rules, the FAM bank. This bank associates input variables, DS 1 and DS 2 with the output variable, δ ω . Table II shows the FAM bank of the controller. Considering, for instance, the first cell in the bank, the following IF-THEN rule determines the output in this case: IF DS 1 is NB and DS 2 is NB THEN δ ω is PB The concept behind the rules in Table II is to set the pump speed in such way that if severe suction (SS) is approached, pump speed should be decreased by 5% of its current value. If the suction detector indicates moderate suction (MS), pump speed is kept as it is. Otherwise, if no suction is detected (NS), pump speed should be increased 5% of its current value. In another words, our controller will try to keep the pump operating point in the NS or MS regions, in the discriminant scores space. The 5% variation in speed was chosen because high amplitude variations in pump speed are undesirable. A small δ ω allows "smooth" transitions in pump speed.
The rule base is a mapping between input and output of the controller. It can also be represented as a nonlinear function u = Φ(DS 1 , DS 2 ) that defines its transfer characteristic. A plot of Φ is usually referred as a "control surface". Figure 4 shows the control surface of our controller. 
C. Defuzzification
The defuzzification procedure converts linguistic output sets to crisp values. We used a centroid defuzification method described as [12] 
where c i is the center of membership set of i th fired rule, and µ i its correspondent membership value.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
To assess the rule-based controller performance when preload conditions change, simulations were carried out using MATLAB/Simulink 2 . Preload changes were used to assess the rule-based controller response to changes in the patient's level of activity. In our cardiovascular-pump model, these changes can be simulated by increasing or decreasing the value of the R S resistor. This resistor represents the patient's systemic vascular resistance (SVR). As R S decreases, the flow of blood returning to the left atrium (capacitance C R in our model) increases. Thus, left atrial pressure (LAP) increases, and so does the preload of the heart. The following activity states were considered: "baseline" (R S = 1.0mmHg.s/ml), "light exercise" (R S = 0.8mmHg.s/ml), "strenuous exercise" (R S = 0.6mmHg.s/ml). Transitions from one level to another were done linearly, with R S decreasing at a rate of 0.1mmHg.s/ml per second.
In addition, for each of these preload conditions, different contractility states of the heart were simulated. Contractility can be interpreted as the "strength" of the heart. It is a measure of its pumping capacity. In our cardiovascularpump model the elastance parameter E max represents the contractility state. The following contractility values were used: "healthy" heart (E max = 2.0), "sick" heart (E max = 1.0) "very sick" heart (E max = 0.6). Simulations results for cardiac output (CO) are shown in Figure 5 (a) and for mean arterial pressure (MAP) in Figure 5(b) . Values of these two variables with (pump on) and without (pump off) ventricular assistance were calculated for comparison purposes. Results were organized according to the activity states previously described, including healthy heart with ventricular assistance as suggested in [4] . This case actually happens during in-vivo animal studies, prior to drug administration (e.g. esmolol) that weakener the ventricle, or when the left ventricle recovers. When preload conditions changed from baseline to exercise, the controller increased pump speed as expected. As a consequence, CO increased for all contractility conditions. For instance, in the assisted case CO increased from 5.1 to 6.5 l/min for the healthy heart and from 5.3 to 6.0 l/min for the sick heart. Cardiac output and MAP were increased by the proposed rule-based controller during exercise. Assuming, for instance, the 5.3 l/min CO of a healthy heart without VAD under exercise as a reference, the controller was capable of increasing CO to 6.0 l/min for the sick heart and to 4.8 l/min for the very-sick heart. Moreover, compared with the unassisted cases (VAD is off), these flows represent an increase of 50% and 60% in CO respectively. Likewise, MAP for the healthy heart without assistance was 84mmHg during exercising. This same pressure value was obtained with VAD assistance for the sick heart, while for the very-sick heart 79mmHg. These results imply that the controller increased CO and MAP, bringing the sick heart hemodynamic parameters close to those of a healthy heart. Thus, the proposed controller can automatically adjust flow and pressure according to the patient's physiologic state.
Simulation results for the very sick heart under heavy exercise were included for completeness. In the real world, a very sick patient would never be submitted to such physical effort. It is actually beneficial to know how the controller would respond through simulations, without jeopardizing the patient's health. Pressure was also kept within acceptable physiologic ranges, even though pressure information was not used as an input for the controller. Our controller has the potential to be "patient adaptive", in the sense that it can be tuned to specific patient physiologic characteristics by changing, for example, the membership output sets definitions. The delay inherent to our approach is mostly due to the suction detection operation. The rule-based controller is essentially a combinatorial element, and its delay is almost negligible. The next natural step in our research will be to evaluate the performance of our control system in-vitro, and its implementation in hardware, possibly using FPGA.
